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NOTICE FOR TENDERS

requisite proper
sealed Tender is invited from the reputed and financial sound caterer having
at Durgapur Depot,
Trade License and License from the Food department for operating of a Canteen
make all arrangements for
South Bengal State Transport Corporation. The successful bidder has to
in front of the
preparing tea , snacks & meals, display the rates in the rate board which to be hanged
but use of electrical
Canteen . The electric current and water to be supplied by the Corporation
keep the area neat and clean
appliances especially electrical heater is restricted. He will arrange to
the canteen be run
and ensure that the place be washed daily . He will further ensure that
hygienically.
per enclosed list in sealed envelop
The interested party may submit the rates of the food items as
photocopy of the licenses in the office of the Managing Director, South Bengal state

along with the

15'00 hrs ' The same will
Transport corporation, Dr.B.C.Roy Avenue, Durgapur-1 by 30.11.2016 within
present at the time of opening of
be opened on a2.L2.2016 at 13.00 hrs. The Tenderers may remain

the sealed quotations but the same is not
The Corporation reserves the right

mandatory'

\

to accept or reject any Tender without assigning any reason

whatsoever.
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Divisional Manager
DurgaPur Division
South Bengal State Transport Corporation
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RATE IN RS.

DESCRIPTION OF ITEMS

sL.NO.

m ixed sa q!49tt!!--

VEG M EAL(ricelchapatti [04pcsl,da l,
N ON VEG fU eRL( rice/cha patti [O4pcsl,da

l,

mixed

sa bi

i, fish

currv,chattni)
3.

NON VEG MEAL(rice/chapatti[04pcsl,dal,mixed

sabii, egg

curry,chattni)
4,

NON VEG MEAL(rice/chapatti[04pcsl,dal,mixed

5.

TtFFIN THAII (chapatti[04pcs],mixed gabji)
TIFFIN THALI (bread with butter [04pcs], boiled

sabii,

chicken curry,chattni)
6.

eeg[01pcl,banana [01Pc]
6B.

GHUGNI & AtU DOM [PER PLATE]
ALU CHOP & PUFFED RICE

5C.

BEGUNI& PUFFED

5D.

SWEETS IRASAGOLLA,SAN DESHI PER PIECE

6E.

TEA

5A.

6F

NESCAFE COFFEE

RICE

[machine make]
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